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YOUR COMMUNITY LIVES HERE.
CONNECT + EDUCATE + LEVERAGE



Imagine an industry association in Maryland where the 

staff works every day to ensure your company reaches its 

full potential as a vital member of the technology and life 

science communities. A collaborative environment where 

you can connect to your peers both in person and online 

to share information, give advice, and inspire one another. 

A relationship with people who care about what you have 

to say and give you a voice so that they can advocate for 

you full-time in Annapolis. Educational events that focus on 

topics you and your employees need in order to accelerate 

your professional growth. And, a place that understands 

what it takes to build and grow a company and offers you 

an expansive cost savings program that saves you time and 

money. It’s all here at the Maryland Tech Council. This is 

your community.

The Maryland Tech council is the largest technology trade 

association in Maryland. Our mission is to build stronger 

technology and life science communities in Maryland 

by nurturing a healthy and vibrant environment where 

members can connect and prosper.

YOUR ADVANTAGE LIVES HERE.



THE FUTURE 
OF LIFE 
SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY 
IN MARYLAND 
BEGINS 
HERE. JOIN YOUR COMMUNITY AT

MDTECHCOUNCIL.COM

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE

POLICY

CONNECTING

SMARTBRIEF NEWSLETTER

Finding an industry organization where you not only fit in, but also receive the support you need can 
be challenging. Too big, too cliquish, and a lack of personalized programs are obstacles that everyone 
encounters. The Maryland Tech Council tailors your membership to the information and programs 
that best suit your professional interests and style. We let you choose among many industry sector 
communities where you can make professional contacts, attend educational events or connect online. 
Are you a cloud computing or cyber security professional? Do you work in vaccine development or 
genetics? We have a community for that. Our staff and Board members actively support Maryland Tech 
Council communities and provide them with the tools they need in order to thrive.

The Maryland Tech Council is the largest technology council in Maryland. That means we work year-
round advocating for the interests of technology and the life sciences on behalf of our members. 
Addressing threats and opportunities on the local, state, and federal levels is one of the most critical 
factors that affects the success or failure of highly competitive technology and life sciences companies. 
The Government Relations Committee advises and directs the Maryland Tech Council’s advocacy 
efforts. Membership on the committee is available to any member who wishes to play a direct role in 
the Tech Council’s advocacy efforts. 

Meeting new peers, expanding your professional circle, and sharing ideas are all critical to improved 
business practices and higher profits. When given the right tools, keeping in touch and sharing 
information should be effortless. The Maryland Tech Council has committees, roundtables, and 
programs that allow you to meet people in the industries of your choice. We have groups that target 
C-level executives, members under 40, and leaders in industry sectors such as health IT, genetics, big 
data, medical device and more. Our flexible environment gives you the keys to where, when and with 
whom you want to make a professional connection.

The Maryland Tech Council’s bi-monthly e-newsletter will provide you with a quick, two-minute read 
that will help keep you up-to-date on the latest technology and life science news in the community. 
As a member, you will automatically receive a subscription to the MTC Smartbrief, one of the many 
valuable resources available to you.

https://twitter.com/TechCouncilMD
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=54564
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Rockville-MD/Tech-Council-of-Maryland/30583231158
https://www.flickr.com/photos/techcouncilmd/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Rockville-MD/Tech-Council-of-Maryland/30583231158
http://www.techcouncilmd.com/policy/
http://www.mdtechcouncil.com/
http://www.mdtechcouncil.com/news/smartbrief.php


MEMBER DIRECTORY
Not only a prospecting tool. Make new connections or 
follow up with friends using the searchable online directory. 
Each member is listed along with their contact information 
including contact name, address, phone number, website, 
and social media sites. The directory is updated monthly so 
that new members enjoy quick exposure and listings are 
always current.

MENTOR (MTC VMS)
The Maryland Tech Council Venture Mentor Service Program 
(MTC VMS) is based on team mentoring approach modeled 
after the highly-successful MIT Venture Mentoring Services. 
The ultimate goal of the program is to bring employment 
opportunities and capital to the area in the technology and 
life sciences fields by helping companies grow faster.

WEBSITE
The Maryland Tech Council website is your one-stop resource 
for everything you need to know about the organization. 
You can update your company’s information, connect to our 
social media sites, read about member news, check on the 
progress of policy matters, read about and register for events 
and so much more. Think of the website as your knowledge 
navigator to all things Maryland Tech Council.

Visit our website for 
more membership 
information today:

mdtechcouncil.com

Connect

Be Heard

Be Seen

Save
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EDUCATION
Education and addressing the increasing cross pollination of technology and 
life science is at the core of everything we do. Our goal is to develop and host 
industry-specific events that educate our members about issues they care about 
and that affect their bottom line. All of our forums, roundtables and tracks attract 
respected industry leaders who care enough to take the time to share their stories 
and offer advice. 

In an effort to fill the workforce pipeline with students who are prepared to 
meet the challenges of STEM careers, we support the missions and activities 
of the MdBio Foundation and the Maryland Tech Council Foundation. Each of 
these organizations generates and disseminates STEM-related programs and 
educational materials to develop the next generation of skilled workers for the 
region’s advanced technology community.

COST SAVINGS PROGRAM
Maryland Tech Council membership comes with a comprehensive benefits 
package that includes our popular Cost Savings Program. We partner with local 
and international companies to offer you big discounts on products and services 
like office supplies, express mail, lab supplies, insurance, and more. The money 
you save with our Cost Savings Program provides you with an excellent ROI to 
offset the cost of membership. We help you lower your costs and increase your 
margins with discounts on items you use everyday.

The Maryland Tech Council Works For 
You— So You Can Do Your Best Work.

http://www.mdtechcouncil.com/membership/member-directories-new.php
http://mdtechcouncil.com/careers/mentor-opportunities-new.php
http://www.mdtechcouncil.com/
http://www.mdtechcouncil.com/events/events-new.php
http://www.mdtechcouncil.com/membership/savings-mtc.php


9210 Corporate Boulevard
Suite 470

Rockville, MD 20850
(240) 243-4026


